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2020 SCHOOL TERMS
1st TERM
2nd TERM
3rd TERM
4th TERM

(13) 15 January - 20 March

31 March - 12 June
07 July - 18 September
29 September - 02 (04) December

GRADE 8 INFORMATION DAY - Tuesday 14 January 2020
School commences on Wednesday 9 January 2019

ALL NEW boarders to report to Meriway House at
09:00 on Monday 13 January 2020 in their full school uniform.
A meeting will commence at 09:30 in the Dining Hall for all new
boarders with their parents.
After the meeting you will have the opportunity to meet the Rector, Hostel Masters
and other staff.

BOARDING HOUSE CONTACT DETAILS


Superintendent:
Mr Christian Erasmus (rector@greyhighschool.com)



Senior Housemaster:
Gerhard Hills (gdhills@greyhighschool.com)
Residence: +27 (0) 41 392 7648



Postal Address:
Grey High School
Meriway House
P/Bag X0002
Greenacres
6057



Medical Matron / Sickbay —041 392 7628
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ETHOS
Meriway House is set on creating a home-away-from-home environment.
Boys are given many opportunities to learn valuable life lessons that will
help shape them as individuals. Even though individual development is
important it is nurtured by the support of the brotherhood of the BODAS.
BODAS’ mutual respect ensures that the sense of belonging to Meriway
provides a place for every boy, regardless of his background or beliefs.
Meriway is built on strong morals, values and traditions that create a safe
and healthy environment where boys have the opportunity to develop into
well mannered, mature and self-respecting young men. Meriway house
creates a sense of belonging that will remain with every BODA for the rest
of his life.
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Boarding House Rules & Regulations
Bullying:

Any form of bullying is strictly forbidden. Any boarder found guilty of bullying,
whether physical or verbal, will be severely dealt with and could be asked to
leave Meriway House.

Out of Bounds:

Bounds extend to Senior and Junior School grounds, excluding the Shooting
Range area. The School buildings are out of bounds during non-school hours
except for the Music Block, Library, for special classes or with special
permission from the Master-on-Duty. The School will not take responsibility for
any boarders who decide to go out of bounds without permission. Boarders are
allowed to walk to the local supermarket only if they have permission from the
Master on duty and do so in groups of three or more.

Dress:

School uniform.
(i)
Boarders should change after school (even if not playing sport) into
sporting kit.
This is compulsory for boarders in Grades 8 & 9.
(ii)
Casual clothes are not worn.
(iii) Bare tops only in swimming bath area.
(iv) Boarders are to have regular hair cuts; unusual styles are unacceptable.
(v)
Boarders will remain correctly dressed, e.g. do not remove tie in a
cinema. Blazers may be removed in a cinema.

Sport:

Boarders will participate in 1 summer and 1 winter sport to the satisfaction of
their Hostel Masters.
Furthermore as part of our motto, Tria Juncta in Uno, hostel boys will be
expected to take part in the weekly physical exercise programme to encourage
a healthy mind, body and spirit. This will be done under the supervision of
prefects and hostel masters to encourage camaraderie amongst the boys and
the development of a positive lifestyle.

Money:

Boarders are responsible for their own pocket money which is to be kept in
a card account. To restrict theft, large amounts should not be left in the
Boarding House or be carried around for long periods. No valuables are to
be left in change rooms. Money should be locked away in laptop safes
provided. The amount of pocket money any boarder receives per month
will be left to the discretion of the parents.

Breaking Rules:

Smoking, use of illegal substances, drinking alcohol and bunking are a breach
of trust regarded in a very serious light and could result in a loss of
Leadership positions, Colours and possible expulsion or suspension from
Meriway House and the School. The School or Meriway House will not take
responsibility for any boarders who act contrarily to these rules.

Alcohol:

The school is totally opposed to the abuse and illegal use of alcohol.

Circumstances within the authority of the school: Use of alcohol by a Grey
pupil is not permitted on or off the campus, at any time or place, or under
any circumstances, regardless of his age, when he is; involved in any school-
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related event or activity, or in school uniform, or any item of school clothing, or
identifiable by the general public as a Grey pupil. It is prohibited to attend any
school event, involving any school-related activity, on or off the campus, while
manifesting any evidence of the use of alcohol e.g. selling or purchasing
alcohol, being in possession thereof, smelling of alcohol or being under the
influence of alcohol. Notwithstanding the above, no pupil is permitted to bring
the school into disrepute in relation to alcohol at any time or place, or
under any circumstances. A breach of these rules must be reported by
any staff or pupils in leadership positions (in particular, School, Boarding
House and House Prefects) and will be dealt with in accordance with the
procedures for the breach of school rules.

Circumstances outside the authority of the school: The school acknowledges
that at private events viz. off the campus, in respect of activities unrelated to
the school, and where the school is not brought into disrepute, the school does
not have authority over pupils to regulate the use of alcohol. It is then the
responsibility of the pupils and their parents to do so. However, the school
strives for a culture of non-abuse of alcohol and compliance with the law.
Pupils and their parents are encouraged to comply with the correct use of
alcohol. For example, Under 18’s may not buy alcohol or frequent licensed
clubs or pubs. Control must be maintained at events at homes or other
venues. The school considers it to be at the discretion of parents with their
son/s, to enjoy responsible, limited use of alcohol at home or at other private
places. It must never occur in breach of the school rules set out above; it must
be legal; it must be in the presence of the pupil's parents (or responsible
adults to whom the parents have delegated such authority); and with the
consent of the parents, or persons with authority, e.g. at special family events
or for educational purposes (eg. Wine Appreciation Course; Cadet Dinner).
However, Prefects (School, Boarding House and House) are entrusted with the
responsibility of being role models, setting an example, adhering to the
school rules and enforcing compliance with the school rules. They are the
custodians of the school’s good name and reputation, values and standards. To
uphold these values and to avoid any ambiguity, no Prefect may, during his
term of office, consume any alcohol, except in the privacy of his own home
whilst in the presence of his parents, and with their consent. Where instances
of alcohol abuse or illegal activities at private events involving Grey pupils
occur, staff and Prefects (School, Boarding House and House) are expected to
inform the school of these instances. It may be necessary for the school to
intervene in these cases, and the school will therefore exercise its discretion
to discuss such events with parents and/or pupils involved.
Noise:
Prep Rooms:

Running, whistling, shouting and unnecessary noises are not allowed indoors.
Music systems are to be played quietly.
These are out of bounds during the afternoons unless used for quiet reading or
study.

Prep Hours:

See Prep Sessions

Telephone:

(i) Boarders may not take telephone calls during meal hours.
(ii) During prep hours boarders may not receive calls before 20:45.
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(iii) Telephone calls may not be made or received during prep or after silence.
Cellphones:

TV Areas and
Games Rooms:

Boarders are allowed to have cell phones but these must be stored in their
personal safes at all times. They will be responsible for the safe-keeping of
their cell phones. No cellphones may be used during prep, meal times or
after lights out. (refer to page 11 as well)

These are for the exclusive use of boarders and no day pupil or outsider
is permitted to use these facilities Boarders are allowed to use the TV
areas after prep and over weekends.

Computer Room,
Library & Project Room:
No food is allowed into these venues. Permission to use these venues
must be granted by the Master-on-Duty. Pupils may not connect their
personal devices to any computer in the Computer Room.
Motor Bikes and
Motor Cars:

Bicycles:

No boarder may be in possession of a motor car or motor bike whilst in
Meriway House. No boarder may keep a motor car or motor bike with
friends for use over weekends. No boarder may be transported by
another school pupil in a motor car or on a motor bike. The School and
Boarding House will not be held responsible for any mishaps that might
occur as a result of pupils breaking this rule.
No boarder may keep a bicycle in the Boarding House unless he has
permission from the Senior Housemaster.
Roller skates, roller blades, skateboards and push scooters are not
permitted on the premises.

Dormitories:

These are open after lunch during the week until the warning bell rings
before the start of sports practice. At all other times of the day they
are strictly out of bounds unless special permission has been obtained
from a Master. No games of any kind are to be played in the
dormitories. No food or liquids are allowed in the dormitories. On
weekends boarders may remain in their dormitories. Abuse of this
privilege will result in its withdrawal.

Showers and Baths: No boarder may shower after prep unless he has the permission of the
Master-on-Duty. Permission is given on special occasions. Showering is
to be done quietly.
Slip slops:

To be worn to and from the bathrooms and to dormitories at all times.

Laundry:

Each boarder is personally responsible for handing in and collecting of
his clearly marked and accurately counted laundry. All clothing must be
marked. All boys must accurately fill in a laundry list before handing in
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their laundry. Laundry staff will assist each boy to check laundry in and
out.
Roll call:

Will be announced by the bell being rung 3 times.

Lights-out:

A bell will ring for lights-out. After this, no boarder is to leave his bed
for 30 minutes after lights-out. In an emergency, permission must be
obtained from the Prefect in charge of the dormitory. Silence is to be
observed after the ringing of the first bell. Lights-out is on the second
bell. Late Prep: maximum of 90 minutes only with the permission of
the Duty Master. Late prep will start at 21:00. No boarder may request
late prep after 21:15 or after he has wasted time by playing in the
Games Room or watching TV. The use of cell phones after lights-out is
strictly prohibited. All cell phones must be switched off after lights-out.

Breakages:

These must be reported at once to the Matron: Housekeeping & Duty
Master. All property should be carefully looked after and respected.

Travelling and Lifts: It is a school rule that no pupil will travel in a car driven by a school
pupil. No boarder will drive a car, motor cycle or pedal cycle and may
not be carried as a pillion passenger. This includes weekends. Parents
of boarders who will be given lifts on leave-out weekends must give
permission by letter or email. Hitch-hiking is forbidden. The School and
Boarding House will not be held responsible for any mishaps that might
occur as a result of pupils breaking this rule.
Pornography:

Viewing or being in possession of pornography is against the law. The
viewing of pornography in any form is strictly prohibited and will be
regarded as a serious offence. Any boarder found guilty will be dealt
with appropriately.

Signing out:

For normal exeats, e.g. to town, church, etc., boarders need to obtain
permission from the Master on Duty. On weekends, boarders will sign
the exeat list giving the name, address and telephone number of the
people to whom they are going and also the time of their return.

Boda Leave-out
weekend:

There is usually ONE COMPULSORY weekend leave-out per term.
(Please refer to your son’s term calendar). Boys can leave on the Friday
after lunch and must be back before 21:00 on the Sunday or 06:40 on
the Monday.
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Weekend Exeats:

These are granted at the discretion of the Senior Housemaster and Grade
Hostel Master. A weekend will commence after school on a Friday, provided
the boarder has no sporting commitments or Detention.
If, however, the 1st XV Rugby is playing at home on the Saturday, boarders
may leave only after the 1st XV game. Boarders must return before 17:50 on
Sunday or before 06:40 on Monday morning .
If parents travel to PE to support their son’s sports match on a Saturday,
they may, at the discretion of the Senior Housemaster and Grade Hostel
Master, be allowed to take their son out for the remainder of the weekend
and return him to the Boarding House by 17:50 on Sunday or 06:30 on
Monday morning. The FIRST weekend of every term is a compulsory inweekend. Inter-hostel activities will take place on these weekends. These
activities are part of the Meriway shield competition between Meredith and
Way house.
Visiting by Boarders over a weekend is allowed under the following
conditions:
A boarder may not leave the school grounds unless permission is obtained
from the Duty Master (exeats@greyhighschool.com).
No boarder may miss any meal over a weekend without permission from
the Duty Master. Once permission is obtained, the boarder must notify the
Matron on kitchen duty.
Boarders may be allowed out in the evenings provided permission and an
exeat are obtained from the relevant Grade Hostel Master.
No exeats will be given to any boarder unless a letter or email is
obtained from the parents and only then will it be at the discretion of the
Housemaster. Email from parents requesting permission for an exeat
must be in by Thursday.

Weekend Meals Lists: These are to be handed in to the Matron after breakfast on Thursday
morning and will not be changed except in an emergency. All boarders
present in the Boarding House over weekends must attend all meals. A
boarder may not miss breakfast so that he can sleep late over a weekend.
Vacations:

Requests to leave early for the holiday period must be directed to the
Rector. Permission to leave early will be granted in exceptional cases only.
Boarders wear school uniform when travelling to and from the Boarding
House.

Illness:

In case of illness boarders must report to the Matron immediately. Boarders
are not to treat themselves without consulting Matron. On returning from
hospital or the doctor, the boarder must report immediately to the Sick Bay
Matron (with the master involved i.e. the master who took the boarder to
the hospital or doctor) to report to Matron on what the doctor says is to be
done and to confirm who will notify the parents.

Cross Country:

Boarders who wish to run an unofficial cross-country race must obtain the
permission of the Duty Master and may not run alone.
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Swimming Bath:

The school swimming bath is out of bounds except during periods specified
by the Duty Master or the Senior Housemaster. The swimming pool area is
out-of-bounds for ALL pupils and boarders may swim only if a master is
present. The School or Boarding House will not be held responsible for any
mishaps that might occur at the swimming pool as a result of the breaking
of this rule.

Rules for Sundays:

An “informal inspection” will take place at 09:15. Boarders requiring
transport to church must notify the Master on Duty at breakfast.

Sport:

The swimming bath may be used at the arranged times if a Master is present. Tennis, athletics and other games (not organised) are allowed, but
there must be no undue noise.

Tuck:

No food is allowed in the dormitories or box rooms.
Tuck lockers are provided.

Packet/Early and
Late Meals:

These are for boarders involved in matches or special activities and will be
granted at the discretion of the Master on Duty. Meals lists will not be
changed except in an emergency.

Manners and
Courtesy:

A high standard of neatness, manners and courtesy is expected at all times.

Grace at Meals:

Absolute silence before Grace is said.

MEDICAL CARE in the Boarding House
The completed Boarding House Medical Details Form and documents required must be submitted to the Medical Matron when accepted into the Boarding House.
IT IS ALSO YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO INFORM MATRON OF ANY CHANGES TO MEDICAL DETAILS.
There is always a Matron and a Duty Master on duty in the Boarding House. These staff will always
be available to see to boarders who are ill or to take injured boarders to the hospital should it be
required. If a boarder needs to be taken to the hospital, the parents will be notified immediately
as to the boarder’s condition.
The Boarding House has an 8-bed Sickbay/Sanatorium. The Sickbay matron is a qualified nurse
who is in charge of the Sickbay and is accommodated in the Sickbay to ensure 24-hour care of any
boarder who might be ill. Clinic times for medicine dispensing—directly after breakfast, lunch and
supper.
The Matron will be responsible for taking any ill boarders to the doctor should a medical appointment be necessary. The Matron or the Hostel Master on duty will also be responsible for taking
boarders to medical appointments during the course of the day.
Doctors on Duty: Our Boarding House Doctors are Dr R. Mitchell and Dr Velleman. If, however,
you would prefer the Boarding House to use your personal home doctor, these details must be
indicated on your medical form.
Pharmacy: Generally we use Rink Street Pharmacy for filling of prescriptions. Please specify if
parents prefer a different pharmacy to be used.
Chronic Medication: It remains the responsibility of the parent to supply the matron with your
child’s chronic medication. Please order it timeously so as to not cause any break in treatment.
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General Information
Laundry:
All Laundry is done in the Boarding House Laundry. All clothes to be clearly marked
with a laundry number and surname. The laundry times are as follows:

•

Laundry hours :

•

Laundry days and times are to be strictly adhered to. No boarder may hand in or
collect Laundry on any other day unless permission is obtained from the Laundry
Matron.
Hand in:
Collect:
Grade 8:
Friday
Monday
Grade 9:
Wednesday
Thursday
Grade 10:
Tuesday
Wednesday
Grade 11:
Thursday
Friday
Grade 12:
Monday
Tuesday

•

Civvies: To be kept to an absolute minimum and may only be included in weekly
laundry with Housekeeper’s permission. Cupboard and drawer space is limited,
sufficient to store school and hostel uniform requirements.

•

Socks and underpants to be placed in a sock bag before handing into laundry.
Sock bag and ALL contents must be clearly marked. 2 large strong sock bags per
boarder are required - available at the School Shop.

•

Boarders are to keep the amount of laundry handed in to a minimum and hand in
every week. A backlog of Laundry cannot be accepted.

•

We do wash blazers, however the laundry will not be held responsible for any
damage to the blazer.

•

Boarders need to have two sets of bedding as it is compulsory to hand in bedding
on a weekly basis.

•

A Laundry list must be completed each time Laundry is handed in. NO list - NO
laundry.

•

Boarders going home for the weekend or during holidays are requested to take
their laundry home to be washed.

•
•
•

Please ensure that ALL belongings are CLEARLY marked with a laundry number.

•

It is compulsory for all linen, including sheets, duvet covers, comforters, pillow
cases, blankets and throws, mattress covers, towels, etc. to be laundered every
week. This will be strictly monitored by the Housekeeper and it is therefore
essential that each boy has the required 2 sets (refer to list)

Monday —Thursday 07:00—17:45
Friday
07:00—15:45

No laundry bags may be left unattended outside the Laundry door.
Mattress Covers: Each mattress has a cover, which is the property of the Boarding
House. Mattress covers may not be taken home.
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Cell phones and electronic devices:
Boarders are allowed to have cell phones and electronic devices in the Boarding House. The
Boarding staff will not be responsible for the safe-keeping of any electronic devices.
No boarder may take a cell phone to school. Cell phones being used at school will be confiscated
for the duration of the term.
Cell phones or use of devices after lights-out will result in punishment. No boarder may be on his
cell phone or device after lights-out and all cell phones and devices must be switched off after
lights-out.

Personal Items and Theft:
All boarders are allocated a laptop safe to keep their possessions safe. The onus is on the boarders themselves to ensure that they do not leave any of their valuables lying around.
Any boarder caught stealing will be severely dealt with and may be asked to leave the Boarding
House.
The Boarding House is equipped with a surveillance system to monitor theft; this will be used to
supply the police with proof should the need arise. All boarders are advised to take all valuables
home for the holidays. Quite often the Boarding House is used for accommodation for sports
tournaments and therefore outsiders may have access to Meriway House.

Lost Property:
Lost property can be collected from one of two venues. Boarders must report to both venues to
determine whether any lost property has been handed in. The venues are:
The Boarding House Laundry room. The Laundry Matron collects all unmarked items and stores
them in the Laundry. Boarders may check lost property during normal Laundry hours.
The School Restaurant. Any clothing lost outside the Boarding House will be handed in at the
Restaurant and may be collected at any time while it is open. Laundry that has remained unclaimed for the year will be given to the Clothing Bank for sale.

Newspapers:
The Eastern Province Herald and Die Burger newspapers are delivered to the Boarding House for
the boarders to read on a daily basis.
Over weekends, a Weekend Post is delivered on Saturdays and the Sunday Times on Sundays.
No-one may remove the newspapers from the newspaper stand at any stage.
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Boarding Facilities
Dormitories
Meriway House has eight large dormitories catering for 11-17 boarders per dorm. In
addition, there are three smaller dormitories which sleep 4, 6 and 7 boarders respectively, one Grade 11 academic dorm and one Grade 12 academic dorm (5 & 7 boarders
per dorm) All Prefects have their own 2/3 man dorms.
Each bed has 4 built-in drawers under the bed and a cupboard at the end of the bed.
This is standard for all beds in Meriway House.
Safes:
Each bed comes with a digital safe (laptop can fit inside). Safes are serviced annually.
Computer Lab:
A computer lab with 25 computers is available for the boarders to use. This laboratory
is linked to the school network via a fibre-optic backbone. There is internet access so
that school projects can be researched.
There is Wi-Fi access throughout the Boarding House. The mobile device/s must be
taken to the School’s IT Department to activate this service.
Library & Project Room:
There is a small library with enough books to use for research for projects. A project
room is available for group work and practical tasks.
Games Room:
A Games Room is available for the Grade 10-12 boarders. It has 2 billiard tables, 1 table
-tennis table and a dart board. A music centre is also available. There are also 2 smaller
billiard tables for use by the Grade 8-9 boarders in the braai area.
TV Areas:
A large television room is available for the use of the boarders with two large flat
screen televisions. In addition to the TV room there are two flat screen TV’s in the
games room. Three TV areas upstairs, two TV’s in sick bay and one TV in the Matric
coffee bar. Access to certain DSTV channels, especially Super Sport, National Geographic and the History Channel is available.
Braai Area:
All the boarders have access to the braai area which is situated right next to Meriway
House. It has become tradition that the boarders who stay in for the weekend have a
braai every Saturday evening and then relax around the fire until late at night.
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Discipline
As a traditional school, Grey prides itself in the maintaining of good discipline and upholding the traditions and ethos of the School.
All staff are responsible for all discipline in the Boarding House. Boarders may be
placed on Prefects or Early Morning Academic Detention by any staff member or Prefect if they break any of the Boarding House rules.
Prefects are responsible for general discipline in the Boarding House, led by the Head
Prefect. They are answerable to the Hostel Masters and the Senior Housemaster.
Serious Offences (e.g. theft/stealing, drinking, lying, cheating, bringing the name of the school into dispute, bullying)
Serious offences will be handled by the Senior Housemaster. These offences have
serious consequences such as Saturday Night DT, gating or a disciplinary hearing,
resulting in the possible loss of privileges (including leadership positions) or exclusion
from Boarding House.

HOSTEL MASTERS in charge of each Grade in Meriway House
The staff member is responsible for all pastoral care and academic support of the Grade
of which he is in charge. Regular meetings are called to discuss academic progress or
problems that anyone might have. The staff member is also responsible for the signing
of tests and notifying the parents should there be any signs of academic problems.
Any queries from the parents must be directed to the relevant Hostel Master or to the
Senior Housemaster. If a boarder is deemed not to be giving of his best and his work is
not up to standard, he may be placed on daily report by the Hostel Master. This allows
the Hostel Master to check on the daily progress of the boarder in each of his subjects.

VISITORS to the Boarding House
Daily visiting:
Parents or friends may visit during the afternoon provided the visit does not interfere with the
extramural programme of the boys.
No friends or parents are allowed into the Boarding House dormitories at any stage unless they
have the permission of the Senior Housemaster.
Visiting during a prep session is not allowed unless permission is obtained from the Senior Housemaster. No parent or visitor may take any boarder out of the school grounds at any stage
unless permission and an exeat are obtained from the Duty Master.
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FOR DAY SCHOOL WEAR:
1

School blazer - Mark on inside pocket and neck

3

Long grey trousers with belt loops and turn-ups - Mark on inner waistband

6

White long-sleeved School shirts - Mark on inside collar

1

Belt – brown/black reversible

1

Grey School jersey – Mark on neck

1

School tie - Mark on back at bottom

7

Grey school socks - Mark with tape

1

Pair of Black shoes – (NO Bronx or Cats)

FOR CADETS:
1

Cadet shirt - Mark on inside collar

1

Cadet shorts - Mark on inner waistband

1

Cadet beret - Mark inside

2

Cadet/Rugby socks—mark with tape

FOR SPORT: (Please refer to the General Information Brochure for more info on sports uniform)
1

School tog bag - Mark on outside – preferably embroidery or silk screening

1

“G” Backpack - Mark on outside – preferably embroidery or silk screening

4

Short-sleeved white Grey PT Shirt

8

Pairs short white socks - Mark clearly

1

School tracksuit top - Mark top on neckband and bottom inside waist

1

Pair School tracksuit pants - Mark on waistband

1

School anorak - Mark inside collar

1

“G” sports cap - Mark inside

2

Pairs navy shorts - Mark with tape

1

Pair tennis or track shoes - Mark inside

3

Pairs white rugby shorts - Mark on inner waistband

1

School costume - Mark on inside

1

Swimming towel - Mark with tape on corner

1

Athletics House Vest - Mark on label

PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL BELONGINGS ARE CLEARLY MARKED WITH LAUNDRY NUMBER AND SURNAME
(Do not use iron-on labels; rather sew on labels or use a Laundry marker)

BOARDING HOUSE CLOTHING LIST:
All school wear available at the School Shop
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OTHER REQUIREMENTS FOR BOARDING HOUSE:
FOR DORMITORY:
It is compulsory for each boy to have 2 sets of linen in the Boarding house

2

Single fitted bed sheets - Mark on corner

2-4

Pillowcases - Mark on open end

1-2

Pillows - Mark on corner

1
2
2

Duvet - Mark on corner
Duvet covers - Mark on corner
OR
Comforters - Mark on corner

1

Sleeping bag - Mark inside

1

Blanket /throw - Mark on corner

3

Bath towels - Mark on corner

2

Pairs summer pyjamas or 2 sleepers short with T-shirts - Mark on neck /waistband

8

Pairs scants - Mark on waistband

1

Pair slip-slops - Mark appropriately

1

Towelling dressing gown - Mark on inside collar

6

Hangers - Mark appropriately

1

Large laundry bag - Marked with Name and Number

2

Large net laundry bag - Marked with Name and Number (School shop)

GENERAL :

BOARDING HOUSE UNIFORM

1

Meriway Track Top - Mark on neck

1

Meriway Track Bottom—Mark on waistband

2

Pairs Meriway shorts - Mark on waistband

FOR STEP-OUT UNIFORM:
1

Basher with band - Mark inside

1

Navy Meriway long-sleeved top - Mark on neck

1

Regulation Chino’s available from School Shop

1

Navy Meriway Golf shirt - Mark on neck
BE SELECTIVE WITH CIVVIES—WARDROBE SPACE IS LIMITED !!

CONTACT DETAILS
College Drive
Mill Park
Port Elizabeth

Tel: 041 374 3300
Fax: 041 373 1096
Email: info@greyhighschool.com
Website: www.greyhighschool.com

Private Bag X0002
Greenacres
6057

